
Monday, August 15, 2022, 9:00 a.m.

I. CATLTOORDER

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session Monday, August 15, 2022, and
called the meeting to order at the hour of 9:03 am, in the Commission Chambers of the Power
County Cou rthouse.

il. coMMtssroNERS/STAFF

PRESENT: Commissioner Ron Funk, Chair
Commissioner Delane Anderson
Commissioner Bill Lasley

ABSENT:

STAFF:

Non e

OTHER PARTIES PRESENT:

Casey Annen, Deputy Clerk
Nate Cuoio, Legal Counsel (telephone)

Lee Dille

Chet Taylor, Facilities Manager
Andi Higgins, Weeds/PZ
Kim Piper, Weeds/PZ
Theresa Wright

III. AGENDA

A. NOTICES/REPORTS

1. Buildine and Grounds: Facilities Manager Chet Taylor reported to the board that when the
Magistrate Clerk's office had their lights redone ceiling tiles were removed and replacement
tiles are not available. Upon discussion it was determined that the tiles from the back corner of
the office by the closets can be moved to replace the missing tiles in the front ofthe office. Mr.
Taylor requests permission to open the water fountains within the courthouse, commissioners

concurred and directed Mr. Taylor to complete the task. Mr. Taylor requests permission to
have one soda machine moved from the break room to the courtroom waiting area. Upon
discussion the soda machine with bottles with caps was decided to be moved over,

Commissioner Anderson suggests a machine that has both Coke and Pepsi products on it to
offer a variety. Mr. Taylor asks for direction on the old metal detector that sits by the front
entrance into the courthouse. Discussion was held to determlne ifthere are any other areas

that it could be used at. Mr. Taylor will discuss with Sheriff Campbell to see if he would like to
use it inside his building, if the Sheriff does not want to utilize it then Mr. Taylor will check with
the staff in the Annex building and see if they would like to utilize it. Commissioner Anderson
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states that Mr. Taylor will need to measure the entrance into the annex building to ensure it
would fit properly. Mr. Taylor informed the commissioners that he is still in the process of
having the heating and cooling system balanced. Once the system is balanced properly it will
make the building more comfortable, then the heaters and fans that are under all the various
desks can stop being used which would reduce a good load of electricity use. Mr. Taylor
requests permission to paint the poles that surround the heating and cooling system outside
the rear of the courthouse. He requests permission to sandblast and paint the bike rack as well
to improve the way they look. Commissioners directed Mr. Taylor to proceed. Mr. Taylor
reports that on rental house 579 Bannock there are big dips in the lawn on the side yard
located along the Roosevelt Street side ofthe property. Mr. Taylor reports that the grass

currently there has invasive grass that requires more water. Mr. Taylor discusses the option of
spraying the entire ground with round up to kill the grass, then to level the yard, compost the
ground and reseed. Commissioner Lasley inquires if there would be enough time to get this all
done before winter. Commissioner Anderson asks if reseeding the lawn or laying sod down
would be better. Discussion was had to decide which entrance to the home is used more to
take this into consideration as they plan for the grass. Commissioner Lasley states the
question, if the grass is reseeded and watered will there be some grass coming up prior to
winter. Mr. Taylor states he believes grass could be coming up by the end of September. By

consensus the Commissioners directed Mr. Taylor proceed with the process he believes most
effective. Commissioner Anderson inquires if Mr. Taylor has heard any more on the flag pole

for the courthouse. Mr. Taylor responds that the pole was cancelled due to being lost during
shipment and a new one has been ordered from a different company and should be here
quickly. Mr. Taylor reports that the glass for the front entrance to the courthouse should be

done this week. Mr. Taylor hasn't seen if the lights have been moved and separated in the
entry yet. Mr. Taylor advises the commission that he has received a complaint that the push

bar at the Annex is worn out and parts are about two weeks out. Commissioner Anderson
inquires if the better option would be to change out the door? Mr. Taylor will check on pricing
for a new door. Commissioner Anderson directs Mr. Taylor to check on the status of the
commercial window installation for the Assessor's office. Commissioners and Mr. Taylor
discussed options for a more suitable vehicle for his department to alleviate the reoccurring
issues on the current truck. The Commission directed the matter be revisited once Mr. Taylor's
determines his needs and provides suitable options.
Mr. Dille submitted his contract to the Commissioner for his services on the Power County
Courthouse Parking lot. Discussion was held in regards to some verbiage on the contract.
Commissioners clarif,/ that the contract should state on page one "Power County" is the
owner. Page two under article one of the contracts, the Architect's scope of work needs to be

filled in. Under article six that the interest rate be listed on the contract. Mr. Dille advised he

will resubmit with the changes to be approved. Mr. Dille suggests that if the commissioners

concur with his recommendations for the Assessor's office he could move forward with
bidding the job and the window would be added as an addendum into the contract. Mr. Dille
reports that he is having trouble getting the window company to move forward with the
replacement. Commissioner Funk states that it sounds like we may need to have a scope of
work set up for each project. Commissioner Anderson clarifies discussion held that based upon

this conversation they do not need a comparison from residentialto the commercialwindow
from the window company, just to move forward with a commercial window. Commissioner
Lasley advises that he is not ready to discuss going to bid for that work in the Assessor's office
until a solution for the window has been found and Commissioner Funk concurred. Mr. Dille

states he won't know of a solution for the leaking window until he can see the condition when
the window is opened.
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The Commission and Mr. Dllle reviewed and discussed the proposed courthouse parking lot
design. Mr. Dille reports that after reading the ADA requirements the handicap walkways are
required to each have a S-foot walkway in between each space and there are specific
requirements of 11 feet from the Van Accessible and 8 foot for normal sized cars. Mr. Dille
states that 8 foot would not be good enough except that when you have to have a 5 foot walk
way he thinks an 8 foot does the job because than the doors can open into that 5-foot
walkway. Mr. Dille has two van accessible parking spaces and then two handicap accessible
spaces. Mr. Dille reports that he placed the signs in the middle to allow for a clear path for the
snow to come up over the sidewalk. Mr. Dille states that is one difference they are seeing on
the new layout is 12-foot spaces which still show on one part of the layout. Mr. Dille states per
the Commission's directive he removed the middle parking spaces and the square foot of
drainage that goes into the Sheriff's French drain. Mr. Dille reports that one dry well and one
French drain should do the job as the drain near the Sheriff's building has never backed up.
Commissioner Anderson concurred with the one with the drain near the Sheriffs office but the
d ra in in front of the garage and the one outside the back door of the courthouse a re
problematic. Mr. Dille states he has determined the cause is related to the size of the drain.
Commissioner Anderson clarifies that Mr. Dille is duplicating the drain by the Sheriff's office.
Mr. Dille states with using catch basins and the drainage area to control the water. Mr. Dille
reports there is one large French drain in the middle of the parking lot as well as two smaller
catch basins above and below the large French drain. Mr. Dille inquired on the Commission's
directive on the asphalt edge of the parking lot versus concrete curbing. Commissioner
Anderson advises railroad ties are underneath the pavers installed by Mr. Taylor. Mr. Dille
advises they pull the asphalt out and put the railroad ties back or they can do the concrete
curbing. Mr. Dille said it may be cheaper to put back what currently is there. The parties
discussed options and long term maintenance.
Mr. Dille requested clarification around the drop box area. Mr. Dille reports that he has curbs
to go around the drop box to define the paving and control the vehicle traffic but that area
would need landscaping or rocks. The Commission advised that the landscaping needs would
be addressed by the facilities manager. The parties discussed clarification of parking spots in
con.junction to bannock avenue. Mr. Dille confirms the entrance is set at 25 Feet, which is

ample for passing cars. Mr. Dille advises he can increase the entrance moving it back 10 feet
and still leave the parking space. Commissioner Anderson reports that the entrance felt
confined, which is why they eradicated a tree. Commissioner Lasley concurred widen the area
if fiscally feasible, otherwise it could be stay as is. Commissioner Funk offers discussion of
comparing the roads in the county, of new road surfaces being 28 feet. Mr. Dille then states it
is at 30 feet right now and that he can easily make it 40 feet. Commissioner Funk states it is a

60 foot right of way and a 28-foot top. Commissioner Anderson agrees it is 14 foot each way.
Commissioner Funk states the older ones were 25. Mr. Dille conceded the concern is and he

will revisit options. Commissioner Lasley suggests painting a yellow strip or center line at the
entrance to define the entry and exit. Commissioner Funk advises removing the center parking

should alleviate the issue of people driving forward into the drive way instead of backing out.
Commissioner Lasley states he counts 28 parking spots that included the spots near the side

entrance. Mr. Dille states that he proposes those spots be restriped to freshen those spots.
Commissioners Anderson and Lasley support the updated layout. Commissioner Anderson
states he thought this was being done as a change order. Mr. Dille states that previous legal

counsel stated that it had to go out to bid. Mr. Dille states he needs feedback from Mr. Cuoio
or from the County regarding dollar amount required for projects to go out for bid. Mr. Dille's
opinion is that if the commission is not required to legally advertise they should at least
attempt to get three (3) bids to show they at least attempted to do such. Commissioner Lasley
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states he feels the county needs to solicit three bids minimum and find out if they need to
legally advertise before anything is acted upon. Mr. Dille states he would like to send the bill
for the work he has done up to this point ofthe project and he will send that in. Mr. Dille
clarified that the Commission decided to expand the entrance by 10 feet or go with the parking
stripe. Commissioner Anderson clarifies they want it expanded out. Commissioner Lasley
states that he believes the center stripe is necessary but would concede to widening it by 10
feet as long as it doesn't add too much cost to the project. Mr. Dille will review cost and
option aspects and report back to the Commission.

2. Personnel: Theresa Wr ight came before the board and requests Mrs. Higgins be asked to leave
the meeting. lt was explained to Ms. Wright that the meeting is a public meeting, unless the
Commission moves into an Executive Session, at which time the Commission determines who
is to be present during that session. Ms. Wright requested to come before the board of
commissioners to discuss a personnel issue. Upon discussion it was determined that Ms.
Wright wanted to discuss two issues, one being a personnel issue and the other a notification
she received stating she was not compliant with Planning and Zoning regulations. Ms. Wright
was directed of the Right to Appeal section at the bottom of her Planning and Zoning notice,
which directs any person may appeal any decision ofthe administrator to the Planning and
Zoning Commission (PZC) and any decision of the PZC could be then be appealed to the Board
of County Commissioners (BOCC) using the procedure described in Power County Ordinance
LO-2-3. (Otd.2O02-04,8-t2-2OO2) Ms. Wright states that she wants the issue resolved and
refuses to work with Mrs. Higgins due to Mrs. Higgins yelling and screaming at her. Ms. Wright
was advised by Commissioner Funk that the Planning and Zoning board meets each month and
the next meeting dates are September 6th and October 4th. lf Ms. Wright feels it necessary to
appeal to the Planning and Zoning board would need to do so to that board. Ms. Wright states
that she is unsure if she can make that board meetings due to her work schedule. Mrs. Higgins
states that Ms. Wright appears to be in compliance as of the date of this meeting. Ms. Wright
states she wants to present to the commissioners her lease showing she is compliant by
leasing additional property. Commissioner Funk reiterated the proper process to appeal
and/or substantiate her position need to begin with the Planning and Zoning board prior to
appealing to the Board of County Commissioners. Legal Counsel Nate Cuoio advises this would
need to be brought before the Planning and zoning Board by the described appeal process and

the personnel issue would need to be addressed separately with Ms. Wright writing a letter
explaining her personnel concerns and submit the same to the Power County Clerk's Office at
which time the issue would be scheduled for review and consideration by the Board of County
Commissioners. Discussion ensued and Commissioners advised her again of the appeal
process and of how to issue a personnel complaint. Mrs. Higgins would like to state that she

has to address the complaints ofthe public as a part of her duties of her office. Mrs. Higgins

states it would be a conflict of her duties for this to be a personnel issue.

3. lndustrial Water Lease: U pon discussion and review of the current water lease agreement the
Commission was informed that Legal Counsel will update the Commission following an update
on the status of legaldiscussions.

B. MOTIONS:

Agenda: A motion to approve the agenda for Monday August 15, ?O?2, was presented by
Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Followlng audible call of the
Board, motion unanimously carried. Commissioner Funk would Iike to make it known that
Commissioner Lasley texted early in the morning to inform the other Commissioners that he

was feeling under the weather and would try to attend today's meeting via zoom if able.

L
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2 A motion to issue the Release of Lean recorded as lnstrument #205334 was presented by
Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the
board, motion passed. Commissioner Lasley was absent.
A motion to issue the Release of lien recorded as lnstrument #191462 was presented by
Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible call of the
board, motion passed. Commissioner Lasley was absent.
Sealed Bid Opening: The Commission received the following bids for the Weeds Department
surplus vehicles;

NAME: BID AMOUNT: VEHICLE:

G reens Keeper Chester Taylor S3,8o1.oo 1997 Ford F350

Lama r lsaa k S1,8so.oo 2001 GMC Pickup

Lama r lsaa k 52,120.OO 1997 Ford F350

lvan Perma nn 56,s6s.6s 2001 GMC Pickup

Jamie Kress 54,32s.oo 2001 GMC Pickup

A motion to accept the bid from Greens Keeper, Chester Taylor for the amount of S3,801.00
for purchase of the 1997 Ford F350 was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second
by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the board, motion unanimously carried.
A motion to accept the bid from lvan Permann in the amount of 56,565.65 for the 2001 GMC
was presented by Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following
audible callofthe board, motion unanimously carried.
Certificate of Residencv Aoolication for Junior Collese Tuition I.C. $33-2110: A motion4

6

pursuant to l.C. $33-2110 to approve the Applications for Certificate of ResidencyforJunior
College Tuition assistance as filed was presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by
Commissioner Anderson. Following an audible call of the board, the motion unanimously
ca rried and the followin certificates of residency were approved;

5. Personnel Updates: Pa yroll Clerk Lissette Aguirre reports that Di Jones is eligible for
separation benefits from the Ambulance District as follows;

o 190 hours of Vacation pay for a total of 54,786.10
. 48 hours worked during the last payroll for a total of 51,,209.12

Employee is eligible for (15) month(s)COBRA lnsurance Coverage through the County.
A motion to approve the separation benefits as stated was presented by Commissioner
Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following audible call of the board, Motion
unanimously carried. Commissioners thank Commissioner Lasley for his handling and for his

oversight that he gave for the employment separation.
IDeACOM Apreement: The Commission reviewed the annual service agreement with
IDeACOM. Commissioner Lasley recommended signing the renewal and reviewing this contract
next year and possibly putting it out to bid for other quotes at that time. A motion to approve
paying S6,190.12 as presented for the service agreement with IDeACOM was presented by
commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Lasley. Following audible call of the
board, Motion u nanimously carried.

7. Guardianship Board ApDointment: A motion to a ppoint Amanda Hernandez to fill the vacancy

of Barbie Workman's term on the Guardianship Board based on the recommendation from

Applicant Name Accred ited College Term Covered
Maria E. Ledesma College of Southern lda ho 2022 Fall Semester
Dino ra E. Villa College of Southern ldaho 2022 Fall Semester
Du lce M. Villa College of Southern ldaho 2022 Fall Semester

Aa ron J. Workman College of Southern ldaho 2022 Fall Semester
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Amanda Herna ndez January, 2023

Luis Perez

January,2023

Annette Colton Januaty, 2024

January, 2024

Tom Mortimer )anuary,2024
Sherri Mortimer January, 2024

January,2025

VACANT January,2025

Va lerie Montelongo .lanuary,2025

VACANT January, 2026

Debra Wynn )anuaty, 2026

2. By consensus of the Board, the following items were tabled for a later time; Property
Management, Job Description approvals, approval of past meeting minutes.

IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION:

1. Executive lndigent Session pursuant to l.C, 574-206 9:04 am: A motion to enter into executive
session pursuant to LC. 574-205, to consider records that are exempt from disclosure under
chapter 3, Title 9, Idaho Code, specifically indigent medical applications was presented by
Commissioner Anderson with a second by Commissloner Funk. Deputy Clerk Casey Annen
conducted roll call on the motion;
. Commissioner Funk, AYE

. Commissioner Lasley, ABSENT

. Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of discussion,
Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 9:22 am.
Executive Personnel Session l.C, 74-206(1)(b) 1:13 pm: A motion to enter into executive2
session to consider personnel actions pursuant to ldaho Code 74-206(1)(b) was presented by

Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Deputy Clerk Casey Annen

conducted roll call on the motion;
. Commissioner Funk, AYE

. Commissioner Lasley, AYE

. Commissioner Anderson, AYE

Following roll call of the Board, motion unanimously carried. Upon conclusion of discussion,

Commissioner Funk declared the meeting open at 2:09 pm.

v. ASSESSMENTS/CONCLUSTONS:
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Annette Colton was presented by Commissioner Lasley with a second by Commissioner Funk.
Following audible call of the Board, motion unanimously carried and the Board terms are as
followed;

January,2023

Kathy Robertson

Teri Kenda ll

Kim Olson

C. POINTS OF ORDER:

1. lndigent: A motion to table lndigent Case Numbers 2012-22 ,2OL2-23,2072-24, and 2074-12
pending legal counsel review and additional supporting documentation was presented by
Com missioner Anderson with a second by Commissioner Funk. Following a udible call of the
board Motion passed, Commissioner Lasley was absent.



1.. Next Meetins: The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for August 22,
2022

2. Adiourn: HavinB no further business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn was
presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible
call ofthe Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 2:23 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular
Board Meeting held October LL,2022.

ATTEST:

COMMISSIONER FUN K, Chairman

SHAREE SPRAGUE. Clerk
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1. Next Meetin : The next regular session for the board to meet is slated for August 22,
2022

2. Adiourn: Having no further business to come before the Board, a motion to adjourn was
presented by Commissioner Funk with a second by Commissioner Anderson. Following audible
call of the Board, motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 2:23 pm.

The foregoing minutes were approved by the Board of County Commissioners during the Regular
Board Meeting held October 77,2022. Er-fuATTEST:

SHAREE SPRA CI

COMMISSIONER FUNK, Chairman
/Le-)
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